Overview and Goals of the Day

Sarah Kravits

- Sharing First Gen challenges
- Coaching First Gen for Academic, Financial, and Professional Success
- Each One Share One: What Is Your Best Practice?

Measuring What Works

Dr. Sheila Davis

- Pre- and Post-Assessments

Data Points on First Gen

Alison Pendergast

- Data-Driven Outcomes for Completion and Professional Success

Goal Setting for This Academic Year

Sarah Kravits

- Establishing GlobalMindED Collaboratives
- Keeping the Network Strong All Year
- Measuring Outcomes
- Sharing Results
- Co-Creating Solutions with First Gen students

SPEAKERS

Sarah Kravits
Academic Coach at Rutgers University
Coauthor of the Keys to Success series for college freshman

Dr. Sheila Davis
Director of Research for GlobalmindED

Alison Pendergast
President at LifeBound

FIRST GEN SPECIAL GUESTS

Torian Richardson
Facilitator, Investor, Chairman
Guanxi Universal

Rocío Pérez
Leadership Breakthrough Coach
Speaker, Trainer, and Author of Unstoppable

GlobalMindED
creating a capable, diverse talent pipeline
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